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Blockade called offCourt tosses

out angling

ballot title wis could
! resulted
in war Nikita

SALEM (UPI) --The Oregon
Supreme Court, in a 2 split de-

cision, today overthrew Atty.
Gen. Robert Y. Thornton's pro-
posed ballot title for the initia-
tive measure to close the state's
waters to commercial salmon
and steelhead fishing.

It substituted the title pro-
posed by opponents of the mea-
sure.

The action paves the way for
the Save Our Salmon and Steel-hea-

Inc., to begin circulation
of petitions to get the contro-
versial measure on the Novem-
ber, 1964, ballot.

The initiative petition was
filed with the secretary of state
on Aug. 8. The group has until
July 2, 1964, to gather 37,096
valid signatures.

It proposes to close all the
state's inland waters, including

JFK reported

happy with

vote results

the Columbia River, to com-
mercial salmon and steelhead
fishing.

The title assigned by Thorn

U.S. sends 3

new convoys

over highway
BERLIN (UPI) The Soviet

Union lifted a blockade
of a U.S. Army convoy today,
ending the latest crisis over
Western rights of access to Ber-li-n

that Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev said could have set
off a war.

ton read "Prohibits commercial
fishing for salmon and steelhead

ON DISPLAY Partly finished science building is among four
structures to be visited by the public Saturday and Sunday
on the new Central Oregon College campus. View above is

from east direction. Guided tours through buildings both days

will be supervised by COC President Don Pence. Two buildings
house chemistry, biology, geology and mathematics depart-
ments. Two others comprise academic center where language
arts and social sciences will be taught.

in all Oregon inland waters, in-

cluding boundary rivers. Pro-
hibits all commercial dealings
in fish taken illegally."

The Columbia River Salmon
and Tuna Packers AssociationState reclamation group

opens 52nd annual meeting

COC site to be

open to public

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Prcsi-- dent

Kennedy and other Demo-
cratic leaders exulted today in
the party's performance in tak-

ing the big prizes in Tuesday's
elections. Kennedy was p i

as "very satisfied" with
the outcome of what National
Chairman John M. Bailey
called "clear tests of party
strength."

Republicans contended that
the GOP victories in a number
of iocal contests showed solid

challenged the final four words
of Thornton's title, and asked
that "fish taken in prohibited
areas" be substituted. The United States promptly

sent three new convoys rolling
Women will meet for a across the 110 miles of super-

highway that link Berlin withluncheon Thursday noon at the
Pine Tavern. Delegates were over week end

Today's Supreme C o u r t ac-

tion made the substitution.
Justice Hall S. Lusk, with

Justice Kenneth J. O'Connell
joining, dissented, and said
Thornton's title met legal re

West Germany in a renewed
still arriving at noon, with more demonstration of Its war-wo- n

right to move in and out of thaexpected this evening, to take

MELV1N I. ROGERS

Melvin Rogers,

former mayor,

evidence of a grass roots reThe Central Oregon College divided city on Its own terms.
quirements, and the courtcammis site, atop a w d r e y

As the new convoys moved

The Oregon Reclamation Con-

gress opened its 52nd annual
meeting here this afternoon,
with preliminary sessions pri-
marily devoted to committee
conferences dealing with re-

search and agriculture, new
projects and public relations
problems.

All sessions are to be held at
the Thunderbird, with John
Stewart of Klamath Falls, ORC
president, in charge. Around
150 members and visitors are

surgence that could pave their
way to the White House next
year.

should not disapprove a uueHeichts west of Bend, win pe
unimpeded Khrushchev told a"simply because it feels it canon display to the public Satur

write a better one. President Kennedy was espe group of visiting American cor-

poration heads in Moscow that

part in a full - day program
Thursday that will feature
talks by Harold Nelson, Boise,
Idaho, regional director of the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation;
LaSelle Coles, Prineville, for-

mer president of the National
Reclamation Association, and,
among others, Dr. Emery Cas

if the United Slates naa ineo ra
The majority opinion by Jus-

tice George Rossman said the
lanmiace in the substituted title dies at hospital

cially pleased with the Demo-
cratic victories in mayoralty
races in Philadelphia, San

Senators seek

to boost cut

in foreign aid
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Cri- tics

of the Senate's $4.2 billion for-

eign aid bill, encouraged by
their first breakthrough, re-

grouped today for further at-

tempts to increase a proposed
$385 million compromise cut.

The bill, approved by the Sen-

ate Foreign Relations Commit-

tee, would authorize another

year of economic and military
assistance abroad. The recom-

mended total almost certain to
be cut is $700 million more
than the House voted but $300

million below President Ken-

nedy's request.
Proposes Slash Increase

The Senate, moving into the

eighth day of debate on the is-

sue with no final showdown in

sight, faced its next vote on a
proposal by Sen. Allen J. EHen- -

day and Sunday, Novemoer
and 10, between 1 and 4 p.m.

Don Pence, COC president,
will conduct guided tours
through the partially completed
buildinEs and explain the plan

"minimizes the possibility Wat EYani'Urn arirl Pnllimhlis flllin
Melvin L. Rogers, 64, mayora reader will surmise that un- -

ant) tne Kentucky gubernatorialtle. Oregon State Universityexpected for the three - day

force the convoy through th
autobahn checkpoint the vehi-

cles would have had to roll
"over our dead bodies" and
might hava started a war. . ...

Daffbw-a- t Mava
Khrushchev said the Russians

nf nnnd in 1958. died this mornfor eventual completion of the less tms measure is auupieu, 'race,, the White House said
professor of agricultural eco ina at St. Charles Memorialmeeting. Oregon will have no law that The President, who stayed up Hnsnrtnl. after beina chronicalnomics.

Also on the program will be late listening to results, was
Ren. Kessler R. Cannon, Bend. not quoted on the Democratic

win in the Mississippi gover agreed to lift the blockade this
morning only after the AmeriThursday's sessions will start

ly ill the past several months.
Cancer was the cause of death.

He was born Aug. 21, 1899, in
Luverne, Minn.. He came to
Bend in 1947, and with Walter
R. Hansen and Grant L. Jen

nor s race, however. Both can-
didates there ran on an

platform.

Snow slows

travel oyer
McKenzie

cans had agreed to obey Soviet
safety control procedures. Tha
U.S. commandant In Berlin,
who termed the Soviet action aThe White House took espe

at 9 a.m., at the Thunderbird.
Coles will be speaker at the

Thursday noon luncheon, and
will discuss observations of ag-

riculture made on his recent
tour of Russia.

At the annual banquet tomor

cial note of the Democratic vic sen, set up Cascade Forest
Products, Inc., which began deliberate move, said flatlytory, however narrow, in Ken
operations in 1948. At the time
of his death, he was secretary- -

that the Americans had not

complied in any way with Sotucky where Kennedy was
by Richard Nixon in

prohibits commercial aeaims
salmon and steelhead that were
taken illegally."

Two men killed

in train smash

QUINCY, Wash. (UPI) -T- wo
Great Northern freight trains
collided head-o- n here today and
two men were killed and two

others were injured.
Great Northern officials said

a local freight did not go
into a siding as it was supposed
to. and proceeded down the

campus.
Buildings now under con-

struction include two science
buildings which will make up
the science center. These will
house the chemistry and biolo-

gy departments and the geology
and mathematics departments.
A botanical laboratory, a large
science lecture room, and a
number of other laboratories,
classrooms and offices will
make up the science complex.

Two other buildings, one

nearing completion, comprise
the academic center. Language
arts and social sciences will be

taught here. Classrooms and of-

fices are contained in these

buildings.
Saturday and Sunday visitors

are advised to drive west on

Newport about one and one-ha-

row night, also at the ThunderSnow plows were operating
over the storm-swe- high Mc- - viet demands.1960.

It is difficult to say whatinnrsscn the S385 Konzie PaSS thlS IT1 0 T t n g ,

treasurer of the corporation.
He and his wife, Jean, made

their home the past several

years at 408 Hawthorne Avenue.
Bailey said the victories in

bird, Don Hunter, neao 01 tne
University of Oregon audio-visu-

services, will present a pro
der. a

Kentucky and Philadelphia
were "repudiation of Republi

would have happened if they
had not agreed to that pro-

cedure." Khrushchev said. "It
million slash proposed by lead- - where six inches of snow fell on

ers of both parties in an effort the lava fields last night to

to stave off more drastic rcduc- - bring the roadside depth up to can efforts to win votes by rac-

ist appeals . . ."11 mcnes. L,iuie iraiuc woo

gram entitled "The Oregon
Cascades."

Speaker at the concluding Fri-

day luncheon will be Dick Tur-

ner, Portland advertising execu-

tive, who will have as his topic

Bailev said the Democrats
won the important races "while

moving over the exposed divide.
At 8 a.m. today, snow was still

falling, "hard and continuous-

ly," on the McKenzie divide.

tions.
The cut was tentatively deep-

ened to $410 million Tuesday
when the Senate approved,

a proposal by Sen. Wayne
L. Morse, to add an-

other $25 million to the leader-chin- 's

rernmmended reduction

mainline where it struck a 144- -

car through freight.miles from the Pilot Butte inn,

"How Others See You."

Call for Yule
Flurries were reported from

the Santiam Pass, where the
mad was bare in exposed

Mr. Rogers was named Bend
Senior First Citizen in 1955, for
activities including work with
the Bend Water Pageant as a

Pageantarian. He was a mem-

ber of the Bend City Commis-

sion from January, 1955, lo De-

cember, 1958, serving as mayor
the last year of his term.

He was a member of Knights
of Pythias, Benevolent Protec-

tive Order of Elks and First
Presbyterian Church. In past
years he was also active in the
Bend Chamber of Commerce
and the Rotary Club. He was a
veteran of World War I.

Killed were the engineer ana
fireman of the local.

They were identified as wick

there were the expecte.1 num-

ber of turnovers in lo-

cal elections on local issues."
The Republican National

Committee said, however, that
"we made dramatic inroads in

areas known as Democratic
strongholds and in many other
contests a definite Republican
trend is apparent."

"The whole picture is reflec-

tive of the grass roots disillu-

sionment with the Kennedy ad

Winder, Spokane, and Kay

is possible that you and I would
not be here today."

But Khrushchev quickly add-

ed a conciliatory note:
"We didn't want friction of

that sort. Our desire Is to have

good and friendly relations."
As the three new convoys-t- wo

moving westward out of
Berlin and one moving east-

ward into Berlin rolled across
the

autobahn to West Germany
without delay or harassment,
the U.S. commandant In Berlin
said the latest Russian block-

ade was "no misunderstand-
ing."

Maj. Gen. James Polk told a
news conference after the
blockaded convoy reached the

Barnhardt, East wenatcnee, en-

gineer and fireman, respective

and turn right on the red cinder
road opposite the gun club

building. Signs directing traffic,
will be posted about one mile

up the hill.
President Pence has stressed

that Central Oregon College is
an institution which represents
the entire Central Oregon area.
The public is urged to attend
this open house, he said.

ly.

tree issued

by Jaycees
Has anybody got a Christmas

tree?
If you have one to offer

please notify the Bend Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

In addition to his wife he is

in funds for the development
loan fund.

Ellender's amendment would
cut from $300 million to $100

million the amount recommend-

ed in the leadership proposal
for the President's contingency
fund, a "kitty" available for

emergencv use at the Chief Ex-

ecutive's discretion. The foreign
relations group approved only
$175 million of the $300 million

Kennedy asked.
in putting together their com-

promise "package", the leaders
recommended cuts in other cat-h-

a S125 million in

areas. Three inches of snow fell
there last night, bringing the
roadside depth to six inches.
Flurries were also reported
from the Willamette, where a

light fall of snow had turned to
slush.

Rain was falling at Govern-

ment Camp, and the road was
bare.

From high Bachelor Butte
this morning came word that an

eight inch fall of snow was
measured there during the

night, to bring the total depth
to 20 inches. Crews continued

packing snow on the hill

Injured were the engineer
of the through freight, John

Bergman, and the fireman, Ro-

bert Griffin, both of Spokane.
GN officials said Bergman

suffered head injuries and was
in serious condition at the Quin- -

ministration," the GOP said.
A spokesman for Americans

for Democratic Action (ADA)
said today the results showed

survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Lorena Huhbs, and two grand-

children, also of Bend, and
three sisters in California: Mrs.
Mildred Eisenlord, Riverside;cy Hospital. Griffin suffered foot

Commissioners

to meet tonight
R. F. Sigegenthaler of the

Kennedy had no real reason to

worry about getting a strong
civil rights bill through Con-

gress. "The northern white re-

volt just did not materialize,"
the liberal group said.

DRILLING DUE
HALSEY. Ore. (UPI) --Gulf

Bend's Jaycees are looking
for a tree about 40 feet high to
erect as the municipal tree.

Every year one is erected at
the corner of Oregon and Wall

Streets.
According to Jaycee Bob

Baltimore, the Junior Chamber
nlans to light the tree Fri

Bend TV Cable Company will

city in the early hours tms

morning that the Soviet "are
trying to call the shots on the
autobahn."

Then he added In an Icily an-

gry tone:
"We are determined they

will not."
He said the Western Allies

crease in the contingency fund.

injuries ana appearea 10 ue 111

satisfactory condition, attend-

ants said.
Four cars on the Iocal, known

as the Alcoa Local because it
hauls supplies to the Aluminum
Co. of America plant at Wenat-che-

were derailed and the lo

today, preparing tor me pian; present a formal request forEllender's proposal would boost d opening of the 196M4 ski

Mrs. Clara Sexauer, Mcrcea,
and Mrs. Helen Stoops, Covina.
His first wife, Miriam, died in
1948.

Funeral arrangements will be
announced by the Niswonger-Keynold- s

Funeral Home.
Memorials to the Cancer

Fund would be appreciated, ac-

cording to members of the

permission to hike residential
the proposea ivtf- - season this weeKena. rates when city commissionersHieh winds whipped through$585 million by wiping out the

$125 million recommended hike Bend last night, mostly in the convene tonight at 7:30 In city
hall. comotive was damaged

in contingency money and cul" n hours, but there was Oil Corp. will begin drilling for
oil this week at a site near this
small Willamette Valley com

the United States, France and
Britain had agreed on a uni-

form set of practices for autoting it $75 million below tne
nQ extensjve damage to proper

committee's recommendation.
munity between Albany andSTRIKE SETTLED

PORTLAND (UPI) --A one-da- y

strike by Local 41 of the
International Jewelry Workers

day night, November 29 when
downtown Bend has its Christ-

mas Opening.
Three families have donated

trees in the past three years.
They include, Mrs. Martha B.
Conklin, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Hafstad, and Mr. and Mrs.
Reuel O'Leary.

Baltimore said today that

The firm Is asking a jump
from $3.60 to $4.25 monthly be-

ginning the first of the year.
Official action slated includes

second reading for an amend-

ment which eases area restric-
tions for livestock owners living
in Bend, and consideration of
two planning commission rec

The Oregon Department of

Geology and Mineral Industries
SEIZE PROPERTY

JAKARTA, Indonesia (UPI)
President Sukarno has or-

dered seizure of all rubber--

ty. Some advertising signs
were dislocated and loose ob-

jects were rolling down streets.
Bend measured only 0.05 of

an inch of moisture from the

night storm.
Area forecasts for the ensu-

ing 24 hours call for partly
ciouav weather and a few show- -

made the announcementUnion ended here Tuesday. The

State workers

stage one-da- y

French strike
local accepted a three-yea- r con

bahn control of convoys ana
had Informed the Soviets of

them on Oct. 29.

Reasonable Ru!t
He added that the rules art

"reasonable" and "do not sub-

mit our troops to degradation
or harassment."

Polk said an earlier blockade
of an American convoy In

"just might possibly

A spokesman said the rnn- -tract. processing properties in Indo-

nesia which are owned wholly
or in part by Malaysian citiSome 100 workers went on pany win drill at least iu.otu

strike against 20 jewelers here feet unless it encounters

Maqu in a rlicrtiltn ftVPP re- - volcanic rock. Officials of the. are in fVntrnl tVpartn. Thfl five-- zens or managed from Malay

ommendations dealing with
area requirements for apart-
ments in C-- 4 (commercial)
zones, and areas added to pres-
ent R-- 4 (residential) zones.

PARIS (UPI)-- An estimated . . , , recurring

persons having a tree to donate
should call him at
Cash Perrine or the
Bend Chamber of Commerce of-

fice.

t (,;.. ntrM uhirh mmnanv estimate it will take sia. the official Antara news
1.7 million state workers began jns

.
Uie eastern part of the

expired Oct. 1.
'

three months to reach the depth. agency said today.a one-ua- y uauvuai state.
crippling rrencn transput iuuvu
communications and industry

Nearly 500 years before Columbus1'
have been a misunderstanding
by the Soviets."

"There was absolutely tw

misunderstanding this time,
he said.

The Paris subway system,
which carries more than

passengers daily, shut
down in a move which resulted
in streets choked with cars,
buses and taxis in a monumen-

tal traffic 1am. Viking community in Newfoundland found
If, in the nearly 10 centuriesscribed in the sagas to the site

excavated by Ingstad, "youTraffic signals were blacked By Joseph L. Myler
UPI Stiff Writerout because ot a nine-nou- r

walkout by an estimated 200,-00- 0

utility workers, and authori-

ties sent out extra police in an

effort to keep things rolling.

since the settlement was aban-

doned, somebody had planted
potatoes or other crops over
the old building sites, the evi-

dence would have been de-

stroyed forever.
Instad's findings, authenticat

around 1000 A D. by Leif Eric-so-

popularly known In his

day as Leif the Lucky. It is on

the northern tip of Newfound-

land near the fishing village of

J'Anse Aux Meadows.
The discovery of what so far

aopears to be the only'scientif- -

can't miss it.
Nevertheless, "it was almost

a miracle," Bird said, that Ing-

stad found anything at all to
unearth. The old Norse build-

ings, nine houses and a primi-
tive smithy, were built of sandy

House approves
school aid bill

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
House today approved a com-

promise $1.2 billion school aid
bill to help the nation's colleges
meet a rising tide of new stu-

dents.
The action left only one leg-

islative hurdle for the bill-Se- nate

approval of the compro-
mise reached by negotiator! for
the two chambers,

WASHINGTON (UPI) - At

last scientists have found the

remains of a Viking community
in North America.

The settlement was founded
nearly 500 years before Christo

here Tuesday.
He found it after years of

misdirected effort by studying
a "road map" made by Leif

and reported in detail by the

sagas. The sagas are legendary
Norse narratives, handed down

by word of mouth from genera-
tion to generation.

The sagas say Lrif and his
fleet of longboats iiled from
western Greenland around 1000

Labrador, sailed down the

coast until they passed a steep-side- d

island in a fairly large
fiord, and wound up a short
distance beyond at a sandy

strand fringed by luxuriant
grasslands.

According lo lni lin-

guists, tit "via" M Vinland
meant grass. ii Hjhng to
Dr. Junius rt Ameri-

can Museum Natural His-

tory, If you follow the route de

DOW JONES AVERAGES

By United Presi International
Dow Jones final stock aver-ppp-

30 industrials 744.03, off
sailed to the ically authenticated Norse re- -

pher Columbus

ed after three years of pain-

staking excavation, were re-

ported at a news conference

sponsored by the National Geo-

graphic Societv, which helped
to finance his 1963 work.

New World in 1492. mains in America was made
It may well be the Vinland by the Norw egian explorer Dr.

sod which long since has crum-

bled, leaving only their outlines
plus some typical Norse
hearths and the rusty remains
of Viking iron smelting.

&

5 19: 20 railroads 169.07. off 0.77
and which, according to the Ice- - Helge Instad, who reported nis

A.D., arrived at tha coast of15 utilities 137.4o, oft Off

65 stocks 260.46, ofJ.64. jlandic sagas, was established findings at a news conierence

6 O


